Scotland with Bus2alps
What’s Included

What’s Not Included, Optional Costs

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Accommodation at top rated hostel
Breakfast each morning
Sandeman’s New Edinburgh Walking Tour
Round trip transfer to the Scottish Highlands
• Bus2alps Trip Leader
• Bus2alps Destination Guide

What to bring
•
•
•
•

Passport
Camera
Comfortable Shoes
Extra Spending
Money
• Towel

Currency: British Pound

Lunches and Dinners
Pub Crawl
Museum Entrances
Flight to/from Edinburgh

Where We Stay

Detailed Itinerary
** SCOTLAND IS 1 HOUR BEHIND CENTRAL EUROPEAN TIME (GMT -1) **

Accommodation: St. Christopher’s
The St. Christopher’s chain of hostels is one of the most renowned in Europe, consistently rated amongst the top hostel chains for cleanliness, style, atmosphere and fun. The St.
Christopher’s chain does a fantastic job of providing and
treating you to an award-winning, local feel. All St. Christopher’s hostels have their famous Belushi Bar and Restaurant,
which provide inexpensive food and nightlife alternatives.
Though the general idea may seem to be carried across
all of the chain’s hostels, each provide a culturally unique
experience consistent with the local atmosphere. The St.
Christopher’s in Edinburgh is the most conveniently located
hostel in the city, making it easy for you to explore all the local attractions.

Day 1 (Thursday) The trip meets in Edinburgh at the St. Christopher’s Edinburgh hostel anytime

after 16:00. This top-rated accommodation is conveniently located right
across the street from Waverly Train Station in the heart of the city. Your
Bus2alps guide will be at the hostel to help check you in between 16:00
and 22:00. Luggage storage will be available for those of you arriving
before 16:00. For those of you arriving after 22:00, you can check in at the
reception desk and pick up your Bus2alps Welcome Package there.
Detailed information regarding your trip, including directions to the
accommodation, will be emailed to you in the days leading up to your
departure. For those of you that wish to reserve a shuttle service from
the airport to the hostel, this tour includes an optional transport add-on,
available at the time of booking. For further information regarding this
trip, or for help finding flights, please feel free to email info@bus2alps.com.

Hostelworld overall rating: 82%
Amenities: Included breakfast, free unlimited Wifi,
luggage storage, lockers, restaurant & bar
Room Sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14
Location: Above Belushis Bar, 9-13 Market Street, Edinburgh, Scotland

Day 2 (Friday)

After breakfast on Friday morning, we set out on a private walking tour
of the city with Sandeman’s New Europe Walking Tours. On this 3.5 hour
tour we will cover the Edinburgh Castle, St Giles’ Cathedral, The original
‘Hogwarts,’ The Royal Mile, and other cultural highlights.
Friday night we hit the town on the New Edinburgh Pub Crawl which takes
us to five cool bars and one hot club with VIP entrance. The pub crawl
also includes a welcome drink on arrival, a dram of scotch whiskey, and
three shooters.

Day 3 (Saturday) ?

Detailed Itinerary
Day 3 (Sunday)

Sunday morning the trip ends. Check out from the accommodation is at
_____. Please contact us for information regarding an additional night’s
stay.

Additional Information
Included Activities
New Edinburgh Walking Tour: This 3.5 hour tour through Edinburgh’s narrow roads takes you
past all of the city’s main sights including Edinburgh Castle, St Giles’ Cathedral, The original
‘Hogwarts,’ The Royal Mile, and much more.

Optional Activities
New Europe Pub Crawl: Experience Edinburgh’s awesome nightlife scene among other
backpackers looking to have a good time. This pub crawl takes you to 5 different bars and one
hot club. It also includes a free welcome drink, dram of scotch whiskey, and VIP club entrance
at the end of the night. Cost is €14.
New Europe Ghost Tour: Superstitious, are you? You’re in for a scare then on this 1.5 hour tour
that will walk you through haunted grave yards, scenes of murder mysteries never solved, and
through the “cold spots” beneath where the old gallows once stood. Learn about past witch
burnings at the spots where these trials once took place and all about the creepily haunted
past of Edinburgh. Cost is €10.

* All departure/arrival times are subject to change due to weather and seasonal availabiity. You will be informed 24 hours prior about any  changes.
** Drive times are all estimated and are subject to change due to road conditions and traffic.

